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HE inflation rate in the United States has gone
through a remarkable decline during the past three
years. In the first quarter of 1980, the inflation rate,
measured by movements in the GNP deflator, stood at
10.01 percent. In the first quarter of1983, itwas down
to5.64 percent. This dramatic change has been attrib-
uted to a variety ofthings. Monetary policy typically is
one reason given for the drop in inflation. Improving
productivity and lower wage densands also have re-
ceived some credit. Declines in oil prices precipitated
by concessions among OPEC oil producers is men-
tioned as well.1
In general, popular discussion ofthe inflation prob-
lem suggests that inflation finally has been tamed.2 As
one analyst noted recently, “It now looks as ifwe can
have our cake and eat it too — get a solid economic
recovery, while inflation continues to decline.”3 The
purpose of this paper is twofold, First, it provides
evidence about the relative importance of monetary
‘See, for example, Bluford Putnam, “This Money Bulge Isn’t In-
flationary,”Wal/ StreetJournal, April27, 1983;Peter Crier, “Why
Continued Success is Likelyin Effort toTame Inflation,” Christian
Science Monitor, February 28, 1983; Harry B. Ellis, “Drop in Oil
Prices, Interest Rates, and Inflation Could Mean StrongerRecov-
cry,” Christian ScienceMonitor, February 28, 1983; and Jonathan
Fuerbringer, “Consumer Prices Up Slight 0.2%,” New York
Times, February 26, 1983,
2
See “Brokerage Says Inflation May be Under Control for Years,”
Christian ScienceMonitor, May19, 1983; and LindaStern, “Econ-
omists Optimistic on Inflation Outlook,” New York Journal of
Commerce, February 28, 1983. For another viewpoint, see Alfred
L. Malabre, Jr., “Though Consensus Sees Mild Inflation Ahead,
Some SignsSuggest aReturning Price Spiral,”Wall StreetJournal,
May3, 1983; CarolineAtkinson, “Inflation StillAlive and Influenc-
ing Policy,” Washington Post, February 24, 1983; and “Index
Forewarns Inflation Resumption,” New York Journal of Com-
merce, May 18, 1983.
3
DavidJones, chiefeconomistofAubreyLanston & Co., quoted in
Crier, “Why Continued Success is Likely in Effort to Tame Infla-
tion.”
and nonmonetary factors in explaining the behaviorof
inflation during the past few years- Specifically, it
assesses the impact of energy price developments in
conjunction with monetary growth changes on the
measured inflation rate. Second, it provides some
simulation results for inflation through 1985. If the
future resembles the past — that is, if the empirical
relationship between nwney growth and inflation re-
mains intact — recent celebrations of the permanent
demise ofinflation are premature.
THE MONEY GROWTH-INFLATION
LINK
Economists defineinflation as a persistent rise in the
general level ofprices for goodsand services. Inflation
is primarily a monetary phenomenon; that is, the
primary factors influencing future inflation are the
current and past behavior of the money stock. This
view is based on empirical evidence amassed over a
variety of periods and across diverse economies, As
one example, Friedman and Schwartz conclude, after
examining the link between money growth and infla-
tion in theUnited Statesand theUnited Kingdom from
1867 to 1975, that “except only for the United States
interwar period, the ultimate effect of monetary
change is absorbed by prices.”4
While this monetarist approach to explaining infla-
tion focuses attention primarily on the growth of the
money supply, it does not ignore the effect of non-
monetary factors in the short run. While nonmonetary
4
Milton Friedman and Anna J. Schwartz, Monetary Trends in the
United States and the United Kingdom: Their Relation to Income,
Prices, and Interest Rates, 1867—1975 (University of Chicago
Press, 1982), p. 627.
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forces, such aswage andprice controls, wage increases
above productivity changes or OPEC oil price
changes do not have a lasting influence on the rate of
inflation, they can produce temporary effects on the
measured inflationrate. Consequently, inflation often
deviates temporarily from the rate determined solely
by the growth of money.
To see how this can occur, consider the price be-
havior shown in figure 1. The line labeled lnP repre-
sents how the logofthe price level would behave, over
time, if monetary pressures alone affected prices, and
if the trend rate of money growth were constant. Be-
cause the price level is shown interms ofits logarithm,
the change over time (that is, lnP, — lnP, ~)repre-
sents the growth rate of the price level — the inflation
rate.
Suppose at time to an increase in the price of oil
occurs, as it did in late 1973 and again in 1979. One
effectofthe oilpriceincreaseis to reduce theaggregate
supply ofgoods through the economic obsolescence of
some existing capital equipment.~If aggregate de-
mand remains unchanged, the result is an increase in
the level of prices (the jump from lnP to lnP*) over
and above what would result from trend money
growth alone. The period of adjustment to the new,
higher price level (lnP*) is depicted in figure 1 by the
time span toto t1. During this period the rateofchange
ofprices — that is, the slope oftheline lnP* relativeto
theline lnP — is greater than that explained by money
growth alone. This represents the fact that, from to to
t
1
, the measured rate of inflation is higher than that
attributed solely to monetary factors, represented by
the line lnP, Once the adjustment period ends, how-
ever, the rateofinflation returns to the monetary rate,
represented by thecommon slope ofthe lines lnP* and
lnP. Thus, while nonmonetary factors can influence
the measured inflation rate for relatively briefperiods,
monetary factors determine the long-term path of
inflation.6
5A discussion ofthis effect is presented in Denis S. Karnosky, “The
Link Between Money and Prices — 1971—76,” this Review (June
1976), pp. 17—23; and John A. Tatom, “Energy Prices and Short-
Run Economic Performance,” this Review (January 1981), pp.
3—17. A broader analysis can be found in Robert H. Rasche and
John A. Tatom, “Energy Price Shocks, Aggregate Supply and
Monetary Policy:TheTheory andInternational Evidence,” Carne-
gie-Rochester Conference Series, Vol. 14 (1981).
6
Empirical evidence for this argument is presented in Robert J.
Cordon, “WorldInflation and Monetary Accommodation in Eight
Countries,” Brookings Paperson Economic Activity (2:1977), pp.
409-M8; and James R. Barth and James T. Bennett, “Cost-push
versus Demand-pull Inflation: Some Empirical Evidence,” Jour-
nalofMoney, Creditand Banking(August1975), pp. 391—97. Fora
general discussion, see Dallas S. Batten, “Inflation: The Cost-Push
Myth,” this Review (June/July 1981), pp. 20—26.
Fig’,,
The Effect of Nonmonelary faclors on the Measured Rate of Inflation
Iii P
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To illustrate the persistent relationship between
money growth and inflation, chart 1 plots the three-
yearaverage rateofmoney growth (Ml)and theannual
rate of inflation for the past two decades. The three-
year average of Ml growth is used because studies
indicate that changes in money growth affect prices
with a lag.7 Although the inflation rate seldom equals
the long-run average rate of money growth exactly, it
moves around the average money growth, as if the
average growth ofmoney sets the normfor theinflation
rate. This observed tendency provides the basis for
monetary policy actions intended to reduce inflation.8
Chart 1 reveals that, while inflation may wander
from the ratedictated by average money growth, such
departures are short-lived. These deviations reflect
the previously discussed transitory influence ofnon-
monetary factors that impinge on the price level. For
example, the measured rate ofinflation was below the
7
See, for example, Keith M. Carlson, “The Lag From Money to
Prices,” this Review (October 1980), pp. 3—10; and Albert E.
Burger, “Is Inflation All Due to Money?” this Review (December
1978), pp. 8—12.
5
See, “Announcement,” Federal Reserve Bulletin (October 1979),
p. 830. Specifically, “appropriate constraint on the supply of
moneyand credit is anessential partofany program to achieve the
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Chart I







Li Trend money growth is measured as a 13-quarter moving overage of money growth, Inflation is a 4-quarter growth rate of
the GNP deflator.
average money growth rate during the early 1970s,
reflecting the Nixon administration’s imposition of
wageandpricecontrols. The removalofthese controls,
along with the dramatic increasein OPEC oil prices in
late 1973, account forthe sharpincreasein the inflation
rate above average money growth. Oil price shocks
again explain much ofthe similar behavior ofinflation
in the 1978—80 period,9
°SeeKarnosky, “The Link Between Money and Prices;” Tatom,
“Energy Prices and Short-Run Economic Performance;” and
Rasche and Tatom, “Energy Price Shocks, Aggregate Supply and
Monetary Policy.”
Some Evidence
The relationship portrayed in chart 1 suggests that
short-term movements in inflation canbe explained by
accounting fortheinfluence of money growthand afew
For a moregeneral discussion ofrelative price shocksand their
effects on measured rates ofinflation, see Alan S. Blinder, “The
Consumer Price Index and the Measurement ofRecent Inflation,”
BrookingsPopersorrEconomicActivity (2:1980), pp. 539—OS; Stan-
ley Fischer,“Relative Price Shocks, Relative Price Variability, and
Inflation,” Brookings Papers on Economic Activity (2:1981), pp.
381-431; and Lawrence S. Davidson, “Inflation Misinformation
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specific nonmonetary factors that have influenced the
measured rate of inflation. One relationship that has
been used to successfully explain inflation uses a dis-
tributed lag of money growth to capture the “under-
lying” monetary influence on inflation, and changes in
the relative priceofenergy as one measure ofshort-run
influences that produce deviations of inflationfrom its
trend.’° Estimated for the sample period 1/1960 to
IV/1979, the results are (t-statistics in parentheses);”
12
(1) Pt = —0.838 + 1.100 1 M,_~+ 0.008 EP,_1 (—2.13) (12.36) i=0 (0.51)
+ 0.051 F ~r~a —0.011 EP,_3 +0.052 ie,~-4 (2.55) (—0.54) (3.10)
1k’ = 0.815 SE = 1.164
where E = rateofchange of prices, measured as the first
differencein thenatural logarithmofthe GNP
deflator,
M = rateofchange in the money stock, measured
as the first difference in the natural logarithm
of Ml, and
EP = rateofchange inthe relativepriceofenergy.”
Summarizingthe results, the W indicates that the
estimated relationship captures over 80 percent ofthe
variation in inflation, with slightly over a 1 percent
average prediction error (SE = 1.16). The estimated
coefficient on the money term (1.100) reveals that a 1
percentage-point increase in the long-run average
growth ofmoney will lead to an increase in inflation of
about 1 percentage point. 13 Changes in relativeenergy
prices generally have a significant influence on the
measured inflation rate. Consequently, omitting their
influence would give a misleadingsignal ofthe effect of
a change in average money growth on the rate of
inflatjon.’4
The results presented in equation 1 conform to the
explanation presented earlier, That is, there is a one-
to-one correspondence between money growth and
inflation over the long run, and nonmonetary factors
may account for significant departures from that rate
over shorter time periods.
EXAMINING THE RECENT DROP IN
INFLATION
Between the firstquarter of 1980 andthe first quar-
ter of 1983, the rate ofinflation has fallen over 4 per-
centage points. How much ofthisdecline is due tothe
monetary policies of the past few years? How much
is due to favorable changes in the relative price of
energy?
To answer these questions, equation 1 was used to
produce out-of-sample forecasts of the inflation rate
from 1/1980 to 1/1983. Two forecasting experiments
were conducted using the estimates reported inequa-
tion 1; First, one set of inflation rate forecasts was
generated using the actual pattern of money growth
andrelative energy pricechanges that occurredduring
this period. The second set of inflation forecasts was
obtained by assuming thatenergy prices had remained
unchanged and that changes in money growth alone
were responsible for the reduction in inflation. These
two sets of inflation forecasts are reported in table 1.
The actual rate of inflation during this period also is
presented for purposes ofcomparison.
The quarter-to-quarter variability in the actualinfla-
tion rate is evidentin table 1. For example, the average
inflation rate across the 13-quarter period was 7.35
percent with a standard deviation of2.51 percent. The
resulting coefficient of variation (standard deviation/
mean) is 0.34 percent. In contrast, the inflation rate
forecasts generated using only money growth show
little variation over the period: their standard devia-
tion is only 0.36 percent and, given an averagevalueof
6.63 percent, their coefficient ofvariation is only 0.05
percent. What these statistics suggest is that quarter-
to-quarter inflation forecasts that are based on trend
money alone fail to capture much of the sizable short-
run variation in recent inflation.
DW = 1.85
‘°SeeTatom, “Energy Prices and Short-Run Economic Perfor-
mance,” The equation estimated here is slightly modified.
“The equation is estimatedusing acontemporaneous and 12 lagged
termsofmoneygrowth. AnAlmon polynominal estimation proce-
dure is employed where the degree of the polynominal is set at
four. No endpoint constraints are used. The estimated equation
also includes two dummy variables to capture tlse effects of the
wage and price control imposition and removal during the eady
1970s. Thus, thedummy variable(Dl) hasaunity value during the
control period of111/1971—111973 and zerootherwise. The second
dummy variable (D2) is used to capture the phasing out of con-
trols, takingon a unity value forthe period 1/1973—1/1975and zero
elsewhere. The estimated coefficients (and their t-statistics) are:
Dl = —1.83 (—3.65) and D2 0.72 (1.24).
‘tm’rhe relativepriceofenergy is defined as the ratio ofthefuels and
related products and power component of the producer price
index to the business sector deflator.
“The estimated value of1.10 isnot statistically different from unity
at the 5 percent level of significance (t 1.12~.
“Adding the relative energyprice terms significantly increases the
explanatory power of the estimated equation at the 5 percent
level. Using a standard F-test, the calculated F-statistic is 5.80.
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The forecast results using money and energy price
effects (column 3, table 1) do betterin modeling recent
short-term movements in inflation. This result ismade
moreexplicit bycomparing theforecast errors from the
two experimentsin the last two columns oftable 1. The
forecast errors derived from the “money only” model
display anumber oflargemistakes. Forexample, six of
the errors are two or more standard deviations away
from what equation 1 normally would predict. In con-
trast, only two such errors are found in the money-
plus-energy equation’s forecast.
The summary statistics reported in table 1 provide
additional evidence indicating that the forecast errors
are reduced considerably when energy price changes
are included along with the monetary factors.
Although each model has a relativelysmall meanerror,
the mean absolute error and root-mean-squared error
(RMSE) for the money-plus-energy price model is no-
ticeably lower than that for money alone.’”
‘
5
The root-mean-squared error is defined as
RMSE =
where ~5 is the actual rate of inflation, F” is the forecasted rate,
The forecast results suggest that energy price
developments have contributed significantly to the
recent decline in inflation. The overall conclusion
derived from these empirical results is that, while the
downward path ofmoney growth during the past few
years accounts for the basic downward trend of infla-
tion, declining energy prices are the primary reason
why the actualrate ofinflation in 1982was lessthan the
rate determined by money growth alone.’6
IS INFLATION REALLY DEAD?
The average rate ofmoneygrowth canbe viewed asa
measure of the underlying rate of inflation. Although
recent energy price reductions have caused measured
inflation to fall below average money growth, past
and Ni sthe number ofperiods beingforecast. The RMSE for the
frill model iswell within two standard errors of the equation, in
contrast with that fromthe forecasts based only on moneygrowth.
‘~rhis isnot to say, however, that money growth played aminor role
in forecasting recent inflation. To see this, we omitted money
growth and used only energyprice changes to forecast inflation.
The result is a dramatic failureto accuratelypredict inflation: the
mean forecast error across the 1/1980—1/1983 period using only
changes in the relative energy price is —6.93 percent, and the
RMSE is 7.09 percent. These statistics are dramatically larger
than those reported in table 1 for either model.
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experience suggests that once these nonmonetary in-
fluences have dissipated, inflation will tend toward
the average growth of money. Thus, ifthere were no
further relative price shocks in the near future and if
money growth wereto remain atits present trend rate,
what would the underlying inflation rate be over the
next few years?
Simulated inflation rates for the 1983—85 period
given the above scenario are presented in the first
column of table2.’~ These suggest that, ifthe avenge
rateofmoney growth remains at7.5 percent, its trend
ratein 1/1983, futureinflation rates likely willbe high-
er than the current rate. For instance, the simulated
‘
7
The simulations were calculated by re-estimating equation 1 for
the period 1/1960—1/1983. The results are (t-statistics in paren-
theses):
12
(1’) Pt = —0.702 + 1.065 1 fa,, + 0.OO3EP,_,
(—1.85) (13.48) 1=0 (0.23)
+ 0.055 EP,., + 0.001 Ep,_
3
+ 0.038 FP~
4 (3.59) (0.09) (2.79)
— 1.716 Dl + 0.78202
(—34Z (1.59)
B’ = 0.827 SE = 1.182 DW = 1.83
Adding the extra observations produces some minor changes in
theestimated coefficients. Even so, the basicoutcome reported in
equation 1 is duplicated in equation 1’.
rate ofinflation for 1983 is over 6.5 percent, and rates
for 1984 and 1985 exceed 7 percent.
What ifthe downwarddrift in relative energy prices
continues throughout 1983?18 To seewhat effect these
further reductions inrelative energy priceswould have
on inflation through 1985, simulations were produced
assuming that relative energy prices will decline
throughout 1983, but remain constant from 1984
onward.’°These simulations are reported in the
second column of table 2.
The simulations usingbothmoney and relativeener-
gy prices are lower than the “money only” results for
1983 and 1984; by 1985, however, the effects on the
inflationrateofthelowerrelative energy prices in 1982
and1983 have fullydissipated. At that time, the rateof
inflationis simulatedtoreturnback to theaverage rate
ofmoney growth.
CONCLUSION
Evidence presented in this article indicates that re-
cent declines in inflation are due both to a drop in the
average rateofmoney growth and to reductions in the
relative price of energy. Once the favorable effects of
these relative energy price declines abate and assum-
ing no changesin the historical moneygrowth-inflation
link, inflation will tend to move back in line with the
average growth ofmoney. Thus, even ifrelative energy
prices decline overthe rest of1983, unless theaverage
rateof Mlgrowth declines, itis premature to conclude
that “runaway inflation is now safelybehind us.”2°
‘
8
For an analysis suggesting that this may occur, see Mack Ott mmd
John A. Tatom, ‘Are There Adverse Inflation Effects Associated
with Natural Gas Decontrol?” Contemporary Policy Issues (Octo-
ber 1981), pp. 27—46.
‘°Theassumptions used are that the relative price of energy will
decline during 1983 at rates of22.4 percent, 20.0 percent and 6.0
percent in each ofthe finaltwo quarters. I would like to thankJack
Tatom for these figures.
‘9’his statement isfrom MartinFeldstein, quoted in Stern, “Econ-
omists Optimistic on Inflation Outlook.”
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